Anatomic resection of segment VIII of liver for hepatocellular carcinoma in cirrhotic patients based on an intrahepatic Glissonian approach.
Isolated segmentectomy VIII is a technically demanding operative procedure and is reported only rarely. To our knowledge, no reports on anatomic segmentectomy based on an intrahepatic approach have been described. For cirrhotic patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) limited to segment VIII, this is a parenchyma-preserving hepatectomy that can be tolerated. Eighteen patients with HCC underwent anatomic segment VIII segmentectomy from January 2005 to January 2008 in our institution. The operative techniques, postoperative, and oncologic outcomes were reviewed. Anatomic segmentectomy VIII was feasible with the technology described herein in all patients. The perioperative and oncologic outcomes were comparable with those of other similar hepatic resections. The median follow-up time was 28 months. The 3-year survival rate was 65%. Although complex and technically demanding, an intrahepatic Glissonian approach for anatomic segmentectomy of segment VIII is an oncologically radical but parenchyma-sparing hepatic resection. In terms of preserving greater functioning liver parenchyma, it may be a safe and effective alternative to extensive hepatectomy.